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LATE
FLASHESPole Youths Raid

Russian Consulate
20Hur gr Albany
AS tXprts jJllS 1 ipSCOUNTY COURT ACTS

Douhle Decker Bus Crash Injures 20 12 Remain in
Hospital; 8
Released

2 Santiam
Roads Hit

By Flood
Pass Closed; Some

Valley Streams
.To Spill

DETROIT (Special! Highways
20 and 22 leading to Santiam Pass
both were closed Tuesday by
heavy rains and flooding condi-

tions at higher elevations.
North Santiam Pass was closed

at Sardine Creek where water
overflowed the highway threatening
to wash out a fill and drop the

pavement into the reservoir..
The heavy rainfall also washed

out the water system for the U. S.

Ranger station on Tumble Creek
and demolished a powder house
containing a ton of dynamite
which was scattered down the
mountainside by the surging wat-

er which came from a loosened

log jam.
Rivers Up Rapidly

Rivers of the valley came up
rapidly Tuesday morning in the
wake of warm rains, but no major
flooding is in sight in this portion

Troops Called
Out to Quell

Students
WARSAW (VP Polish students

clashed with police and troops in

demonstrations in the

port city of Stettin Monday night,

Warsaw Radio reported today.
The radio broadcast said work-

ers militia at first tried to quell

the rioters, but they were bca cn

otf and the Army finally called

, in to end the trouble.

(i The students smashed windows

in the Soviet Consulate in the

Western Polish city, which form-

erly was part of the

province of East Prussia. They

tried to force their way into the

building and overturned street cars

Schlesinger Gets
State Senate Seat

Sidney Schlesinger, Salem business man, is the
new Marion county state senator.

His appointment, recommended last Saturday by the Marion
county Republican central committee, was made official Tues-

day by unanimous action of the county court.
The appointment followed receipt of a letter from Secre-

tary of State Earl Newbry, giving official notice that a vacancy
existed in Marion county. This vacancy occurred when Mark
Hatfield, secretary of state-elec- tendered his resignation as
senator.

Although County Commissioner E. L. Rogers is in Nevada
on official business coupled with a vacation, he was contacted
by telephone Monday and this morning said the appointment of
Schlesinger should be made since it was-th- recommendation
of the Republican organization. This was concurred in by
Judge Rex Hartley and Commissioner Roy Rice.

Schlesinger, a graduate of Willamette university in politi

;:;,.;.. ;..,. ;t;,

V'-- . ;.u;.

"iwK f win
cal science, is a past chairman of the Marion county Rcpub-
lican central committee and served for approximately 10 years
as a member of the executive group.

as barricades as mey iu..s... ...
- the militia.

The broadcast did not disclose

the number of persons injured
that mans

But there were reports
arrested in the first

students were

major clash in this country since

the Hungarian rebellion started.
Serious Clashes

(The West Berlin newspaper per
Abend said there were "serious

clashes" between the young dem-

onstrators and units of the arm .

navy and workers militia, the

newspaper said.)
("At several points shots wore,

fired into the crowd without warn-- .

inc " Der Abend said. "Hie shoot- -

Tanks Seal Budapest
In Hungarian Strike

2, y

George F. Sack, 63 year-old

Portland apartment house owner
who had been scheduled to die
In the prison gas chamber early
next Friday was granted a stay
of- execution Tuesday by the
state supreme court te permit
him to appeal to the U. S. Su-

preme Court., Sack was convicted
of the slaying of bis wife, G oldie.

COQUILLE. Ore.. VP John
McTcague, age not known, ap-
parently died of a heart attack
this morning as he fled from
the waters of the Coqullle river
above SUkum, Ore. McTeague
was with about 30 men and a
number of families who were
forced to flee at a moment's no-

tice when the Coqullle rose to a
depth of two feet on the floor of
the cookhouse at a Coos Bay
Timber Company camp.

Storm Stalls
Airliner Hunt
In B.C. Peaks

Outline of What Could
Be Wreckage Sighted

On Ml. Silvertip
VANCOUVER, B.C.

weather, snow and low clouds
forced a temporary halt Tuesday
in the aerial search for a Trans- -

Canada Air Lines transport which
vanished Sunday night with 62 per-
sons aboard.

Four search planes were called
back because of the weather after
having taken oft at daylight. Eight
other Royal Canadian Air Force
planes had remained on the
ground because of the hazardous
flying conditions.

Eight Americans, some of them
former college football players.
were among the 59 passengers on
the missing plane.

The interruption in the air
search Tuesday came after the
RCAF searchmastcr said a pilot
had reported seeing the outline of

what could have been wreckage
on 8.500-fo- Mt. Silvertip, about
100 miles east of this west coast
city.

Squadron Leader George
Shcahan said 'the pattern on the
ground shows 'It could have been
wreckage."

The peak is in the region where
the plane reported it was turning
back to Vancouver with one en-

gine dead, shortly before its ra
dio went silent.

Search leaders hoped to be able
to get the planes into the air dur
ing the afternoon.

Ex-Reside-
nt

On Lost Plane
A former Salem woman. Mrs.

Queenic Kafoury, was a passenger
aboard the missing a

air liner, which is being sought
in the mountains and valleys of
Canada.

Mrs. Kafoury. wife of Allan Ka
foury of Portland, lived in Salem
when the family was in the mer-
cantile business here, and was a
resident of Salem for 10 years or
more. She is a sister-in-la- of
Mrs. F. E. Shafer, 1373 South High
St.

In Portland her husband said
she was aboard the plane which
is missing with its 62 occupants,
including eight Americans. Mrs.
Kafoury was on the way to the
bedside of her ailing father, W. H.
Wenlock of Calgary, and left Port-
land at 11 a.m. Sunday on the
first leg of the trip.

Jury Mulls

ing was still Coins on u

night. Numerous persons were ar- -

Warsaw Radio said the youths
.' were "hooligans" and that hey

'' struck to the accompaniment ol

drunken singing and provocative

Warsaw Radio said juveniles
started the demonstrations when

police attempted to arrest a

"drunken teenager."
Radio Warsaw first described

the riots as the work of hool-

icans" who "attacked police and

shouted provocative slocans
..,u- - nti.e attempted to arrest

State police check the interior
hound bus which crashed off highway 99 seven miles south ot
Albany at 12:20 a.m., Tuesday, Injuring 20 of the 30 people
aboard. None was hurt 'lcrlously. Bus driver Walter Metzgcr
of Portland said his brakes locked, throwing (he bus off the road
when he attempted to avoid an auto which stopped suddenly.

Probers Ask Permits
For Gas Installations

the teenager.

Dulles Urges
Mnrnl Aid to
Anti-Re-d Acts
PARIS (fl - U. S. Secretary of

State Dulles said Tuesday internal

pressures behind the Iron Curtain

may well topple Soviet commu-

nism and end the dangerous divi-

sion of the clobc.
He urged the foreign ministers

of 15 Atlantic Pact countries as-

sembled in conference here to use

every form of moral pressure to

assist these forces, which he said

he has good reason to believe arc

undermining the Soviet system.
But the secretary, in a speech

nA nl- - ost relicious in
(luminal". Ika thrnat fit in- -

Nation Paralyzed
INcar-Iot- al

Walkout
VIENNA (UP) Hundreds of

Russian tanks locked Budapest in
a ring of steel today. All Hungary
lay paralyzed in the grip of one
of the most complete strikes in
history.

Refugees reaching Austria said
the tanks slopped all movement in

or out of the capital when the
strike started officially at mid
night. There were no reports of

the tanks being in action although
in many regions localized clash
es broke out between defiant work-

ers and Hungarian police.
The Russian tanks and armored

cars scaled off the huge iron and
steel complex on Budapest s Csep-
el Island. Patriot pickets outside
the plants served notice they
would fight any atcmpt by the
Russians or police to penetrate
into the factories.

Nation Paralyzed
The government controlled Bu-

dapest Radio indicated clearly the
strike was the worst to date in
Hungary, making it about the
most complete walkout of all
time.

The radio admitted:
1. Rail transport was at a

standstill.
2. The postal service was par-

alyzed. .

Judge Quashes
Perjury Count

Against Nance
PORTLAND w The first of

30 scheduled trials growing out of
the Multnomah County grand jury
investigation of vice and corrup-
tion, ended Tuesday when a charge
of perjury against David L. Nance
was dismissed.

Judge Kugene K. Oppenheimer
ruled there was not enough evi-

dence to support the perjury in-

dictment.
Nance, Portland res-

taurant operator was accused of

perjury in statements to the grand
jury when he denied he did not
discuss gambling with Tom

a Seattle race track figure,
and denied he had been offered

police protection if he would set

up a gambling joint.

ALBANY, Ore. (UP)- -A south-
bound double decker Greyhound
bus overturned in a ditch at Tan-
gent south of here early today in-

juring at least 20 of the 31 persons
aboard.

Twelve of the injured were hos-
pitalized here. None was reported
in critical condition but several
were suffering from broken ribs,
lacerations and other injuries.
Kight others were released from
the hospital after treatment. . .

The accident occurred during
rainstorm about 12:30 a.m. in th
town of Tangent, which is seven
miles south of here on Highway
WE.

Walter Metzgcr of Portland, the
bus driver, said the accident oc-

curred as he tried to avoid hitting
a car which stopped suddenly in
front of him. The bus landed on
its side down a embank-
ment on the east side of the high-
way. Metzger said the car con-
tinued on.

Cafe Operator Witness
Most seriously injured was Erie

Chan, Eugene, who suffered a pos-
sible broken neck. Also seriously,
hurt was Mrs. Anne Cusack,
Olympia. Wash., who suffered
head and chest injuries and shock.

Julian Carrizales, proprietor of
a roadside cafe directly across the
highway, said he and his wile
watched as the Los Angeles ex-

press Greyhound skidded across
the road and toppled down the
embankment. "My wile ran to
phone for an ambulance," he said.

I went over to the bus to hcln
them. The women and kids were
screaming, lt was awful."

The Injured were taken to Car- -
rlzalcs' cafe where they were
treated while awaiting arrival ot
tour ambulances which took them
to Albany General hospital. .

Metzgcr, who suffered shock,
said "1 don't know what happen-
ed. That car stopped to make a
left hand turn. 1 hit the brakes
and then we crashed."

Injured Listed
The hospital listed the following

injured besides Chan and Mrs.
Cusack:

1. Mrs. Alma Besse, 60. New
Weslmir.iit'.T, B.C., head injury.

2. Lester nines, 46, Fairbanks.
Alaska, injured shoulder.

3. Pauline Gottfrecken, 34, Port
land, head injury and injured
hand.

4. Joseph C r u 1, 20, B a 1 1 1
Ground, Wash., injured back.

5. Alfred Anderson, 27, Seattle.
back injury.

hleanor Ohlers, 45, Eugene,
head injury.

7. Mrs. Charles Heilman. Red
ding, Calif., shoulder and chest in
jury.

8. Linda Sue Heilman. 6. daugh- -

er of Mrs. Heilman, head lacera
tion. (Another child of Mrs. Heil- -

man's was not hurt.!
Mrs. Emmett Kncpner, 72.

Portland, head and chest injuries.
10. Emmett Knepper. 7,i, Port

land, head and chest injuries.
Many of the injured also suffer

ed from shock.

Missile Cruiser
Joins 6lh Fleet

NAPLES. Italy 11 A guided
missile cruiser has reinforced the
powerful U.S. 6th Fleet in the
tense Mediterranean.

The cruiser Boston left Naples
Tuesday armed with Terrier mis
siles which provide atomic anti-

aircraft protection against enemy
planes for as much as 30 miles.
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Schlesinger Named
New Marion Senator Sec. 1, P. 1
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of the valley except at jenerson
Ht,avy downpours of rain in all

streams to boil over immediately.
The Santiam a t Jcflerson

reached flood s(agc Tuesday morn

ing, 13 feet, ana is oue 10 crcsi
at IB teet ny m ociock lonigni.
At that level, waters do consider-
able wash through that section but

extensive damage except to

pasture lands.
At Salem, the Willamette zoomea

up from the minus stage to 5.8 feet
Tuesday morning. It is forecast to
reach lG'i feet by 6 a.m. Thurs-

day. Flood stage here is 20 feet.
Flood waters in the valley were

enly part of the woes in the new
wave of storms.

Highways Closed
Slides Tuesday closed both the

South Santiam and Willamette
highways because of the rains.
The South Santiam was closed nine
miles west of the junction with
the North Santiam road and the
Willamette was closed at the east
entrance of Salt Creek tunnel.
Other highways were closed at
scattered points because of slides.

Torrential rains caused head
waters of streams to the south to
rise suddenly. From 2 to 3 inches
of rain poured down on the upper
McKcnzie and that stream was on
the rampage Tuesday. At Eugene
the Willamette is slated to reach
6.9 feet tonight. Flood stage there
is 12 feet

The Willamette is due to flood at
Harrisburg tomorrow, and the

will be flooding in the Co- -

burg area tonight. All these wa-

ters will be hitting the main stem
in the valley through Wednesday.
At Harrisburg the Willamette is
due to hit 14'i feet against flood

stage of 12, and the McKenzic at

Coburg is booked for 14 feet to-

night, three above flood stage.
Both Corvallis and Albany on

the Willamette are due for
stages. Flood level at both points
is 20 feet. '

Almost springlike femperatures
prevailed in Salem and the valley
region this morning, the minimum
recorded at 51 in Salem The mini
mum was only three degrees be
low ln0 Monday maximum of 54

Partly cloudy skies and scattered
showers arc called for through
tonight and Wednesday, and the
temperatures will continue mild.

Youth Victim
Of Auto Fire

TOPPF.XISII. Wash. OB An
automobile fire, attributed to a

dropped cigarette, killed a Warm
Springs, Ore., Indian youth near
here during the night.

The State Patrol and Indian po-

lice officers identified him as Bob-

by John, 17. He had been living
near where his body was found
in the badly burned, parked car.

Investigating officers expressed
the belief the fire started after
the youth fell asleep and drop-
ped a cigarette on the upholstery

Prohlems
and an unbiased appraisal of the
alternatives to incorporation that
are available.

In other business the chamber
board Monday approved in princi-
ple a resolution that was recently
adopted by local governmental
heads for a central planning agen
cy for Marion and Polk counties on
which would be representatives of

cities, counties, school districts
concerned, fire and water districts,
etc.

Approves Reception
The board approved a reception

and dinner for members of the
1957 legislature, their wives and
elected offnia.lv ano tentatively
yet the date for Tuesday night, Jan.
25 at the Marion hotel.

The board authorized the exeru-t:- e

committee to act on a pro-

posal that will be offered next week
to purchase part of the chamber's
industrial tract on Turner road for
e privately operated public recrea-bon-

tod amusement perk,

Mayor Acts lo Put
Safely Proposals

Into Kffcct
By DOUGLAS SEYMOUR

Capital Journ.il Writer

Cily permits for gas installations
as well as inspection and testing
are recommended in the report
prepared by the mayor's commit-
tee which investigated the hlast;
which destroyed the Dennis How-art- h

home here last month.
Mavor Robert F. White has or

dered city officials to begin draft-

ing legislation which would put
the committee's recommendations
into effect.

The commiltee was named by
the mayor following the November
hlast which hospitalized Mr. and
Mrs. Ilowarth and their
old daughter.

Holes Found In Line
The committee did

investigation and held a public
hearing when all interested par-
ties were hoard.

nit; irpun mini me COIIinilliee
states that three holes were found;

Verdict

county or that the state had proven
beyond a reasonable doubt that
the defendant had sexual inter-

course with the girl.

3. Factories were idle "because
the workers arc afraid of counter-
revolutionary elements on strike."

Gas and electricity services.
however, continued to function.

The broadcasts made no men
tion of martial law scheduled to
go into effect today. Announce-
ment of the decree first was made
Sunday and was last mentioned
in a broadcast Monday.

At the same time. Dolice con
tinued their methodical search for
nidden arms. Under the martial
law decree, persons caught with
weapons after 6 p.m. were subject
io uusiant aeain.

Strike May Continue
But there was no sign that the

freedom fighters were handing
over ineir arms.

Reports reaching Budapest in-

dicate the striking workers no
longer considered it only a
waiKoui.

Hungary Reds

Desert UN in

Boycott Move
UNITED' NATIONS, N.Y. W

The Hungarian delegation walked
out of the General Assembly Tues-
day in protest against what it
called U.N. interference in Hun
gary's internal affairs.

The surprise move came as the
7Q. n nf inn Accomhlv iHnhatairl a

move to condemn
iho Soviet Union for rofnon.. to
withdraw its armed forces from
Hungary

Hungarian Foreign Minister
Imre Horvath led his delegation
from the -- oom after charging that
some delegations, influenced by
the United States, "have attempt-
ed to interfere in Hungary's do-

mestic affairs."
"We reject these attempts and

shall continue to do so in the fu
ture, he said

Horvath told newsmen later he
planned to leave Wednesday for
Budapest.

In his statement to the Assem-

bly, he declared that the U.N. had
offended the Hungarian delegation
in a way inconsistent with the
honor of the Hungarian people.

"Therefore," he said, "the Hun-

garian delegation will not parti
cipate in the work of the General
Assembly as long as the present
situation continues."

merce on the Salem chamber
board, asking him to arrange for
tht appointment of a representa
tive committee from the Salem
Heights area to study its problems
and report to the general commit- -

tee. It is .desired that this com-- 1

"m 10 1101 v"
It is believed the situation in

the Salem Heights area, where a
move toward incorporation was
made recently, is similar to that
of Four Corners, Keizer and other
outside districts. And the main
purpose of the general committee
will be to arrive at facts so that
everyone in the community can
have np b(,n(.(j 0, ,ne ,udy

,Wk Same Information
It w broucht r that some

nf the thinas in different areas
and the rommuy as a whole
want information on are present
ffeH prr.igpc?ve populatiorfcmf the
sfftoral areas, the urban services
that they d'sirt, the cost "d mt- -

,A"Ot

Council Okays
SFMI Water,
Sewer Hookup
Approval was given by the city

council Monday to a plan to pro
vide water and sewer service to
the State Farm Mutual Insurance
company regional office which is
to be constructed north of Salem
next year.

The p'an also provides that other
Indus tr es, but not residences, out
side of the city may hook onto the
lines.

The policy encourages annexa
tion by requesting industries who
liouk onto the lines support an
nexation proceedings when the area
is ready lo be brought into the
city.

Property inside the city limits
hooking on the line would be as-

sessed in the usual assessment
manner.

A contract with State Farm Mu
tual Insurance will fully cover
their share of the costs.

Pay Share
A policy is set up for other in

dustrial property outside of the
city houking onto the line. Such
industries would pay a
share on a front foot basis for
water lines and on square foot
basis for sewer line.

Cost of each line would be com
puted after the job is finished and
will include all labor, materials
and equipment plus 10 per cent
for engineering and supervision.
The total assessment for areas
owned by an individual or firm
plus 3'i per cent yearly interest
must be paid before the first

for hookup is granted.
City Manager Kent Malhewson,

who prepared the plan, estimates
that in 10 years all of the property
in the assessable area will be us
ing the water line and that in 25

years all will be using the sewer
service.

1 Washington
Teeners Die in
Bridge Smash
FALL CITY, Wash. W Four

teenagers were killed lato Mon-

day night when a speeding ear
carrying six Issaquah youths
smashed broadside into a bridge
abutment on the Fall
tion road l' miles north of here

The King Cour'y coroner s of

flee identified the four dead as

Jerry M. Pennington. IS, be.

lieved lo be the driver of the car;
Robert Evans, 17; LaVerne Pe
ters, 17, and Victor D. Lambell,
about 17.

Reported In extremely critical
condition was Gene Rothleutner,
18. The sixth occupant of the car,
Tom Doonan, 18, was In lair con
H,li..n

si Pntrnlman William
Vnioht uhn investicnted the ac -

rident, said the liMfi coupe was,
traveling north on State Highway
I iH at A "hith Tale Of SPCcd."

Knirht said the car swerved off:
the pavement onto the shoulder
ol the road, struck gravel and
skidded sideways approximately
300 feet, coming to a (mashing
stoa as it hit th bridge abutment
broadside.

of this huge double-decke- r Grey- -

in the gas service line leading
from the street main to the How-

arth house. Laboratory examina
tion of the pipe has not yet been

completed, Robert DeArmond,
chairman of the committee said at
the council meeting Monday.

The Ilowarth home had the gas
pipeline installed in 1930 but since
1039 had not had gas service until
two days before the explosion
when a floor furnace was installed.
Investigation after the explosion
found the furnace was in work-

ing order and the interior pipe
had only slight lcakago under
pressure, the report said.

Changes Recommended
The committee investigated lh

city fire prevention code and re-

ported that it is "basically a sat
isfactory ordinance but some
changes were recommended.

It was suggested that a permit
be required before any installa-
tion, alteration or repair of gas
piping is made.

Installations should be Inspected
and a tout from the outside line to
the meter and from the meter to

.i;,. u ,

" ' vL -

placed in use, the committee rec
ommended.

Installation Control Sought
Requirements are asked so that

control can be had over the qual-
ifications of persons doing the ac
tual installations. If the installa-
tion is done by the property own-

er it should be Inspected by the
proper public authority, the com'
mittee said.

A city employe to supervise In-

spections is also recommended.

featuring a fluffy frosting made1
with maple syrup.

Leading senior contestant, also

winning $.1,000, was Mrs. Leland
E. Ross of Roscommon, Mich. Her
winning entry was a recipe for

"Starlight Sugar Crisp," an ori-

ginal cookie recipe.
The $25,000 reci-

pe is called "California Casse-
role." It is made by browning
floured veal or beef, adding an
easy soup gravy and baking it in
the oven with
dumplings on top It is served

a aaxr-- rvo frnm amir
cre.im and "hk'kcn soup.

This is Iht- firs, time in the,
eight-yea- r history of the bakeolfs
that a main dish has won the
grand prize. In other yeara the
top money went to cakes, piet er
deuru,

tone, warm-- mm -

ternal unrest might tempt Kremlin

rulers to take some risks abroad

as a diversion and thereby in-

crease the threat of war.

Dulles, without directly men-

tioning British and French inter-

vention in Kgypt. denounced coun-

tries which deliberately resort to

force as an instrument of national

policy, even though they believe

their cause to be just. He pleaded
with all to maintain the United

Nations and obey tne moral prin-

ciples of its charter.
If the countries of the world

'

failed to do this, he declared, it

4 .would mean disaster. He said de-

struction of the U. N. or disregard
of its principles would lead almost

certainly to global war.

Arabs Kidnap
Young Briton
In Port Said

In Sex Party Trial

C.C. Names Committee to Work CASSEROLE WISS $2..00

With Fringe Areas on Olympia Girl 2nd
In Recipe Contest
NKW YORK (jfi "MaDlc Fudge Cake.'

A Marion county circuit court'
jury of seven women and four men
began deliberating shortly before
noon Tuesday concerning the in-

nocence or guilt of Nerval Jack-
son, charged with statutory rape.

Jackson, a Silverton
man, was tried with raping a

Oregon City school girl
the night of Sept. 5. during a party
held at the French home about
four miles south of the

county line.
The defendent took the stand

during Tuesday morning's session
and denied that he had ever had
sexual relations with the plaintiff.
He said that beer and vodka had
been consumed by some of the
persons attending the party. He de-

nied that he bought any of the
liquor.

Jackson was positive in his an-

swers to questions directed at him
by his attorney as well as the dis-
trict attorney.

During a recess in the trial. At-

torney Bruce Williams asked for a
directed verdict of innocent in fa-

vor of his client on the ground that
jl had not been proven that the
alleged act took place in Marion

Weiillicr Details
M.xlfnum vr.tri!v. S4; minimum

tAriay, SI. Tnl.l pr.rlpli.-linn- ;
,41; for month: I M; normal,

2 13. S.ttnn pr..lplt.llnn. 10 2S;
normal, ivst. Rl.'r h.tcM. SI r..c.
OUport bp H. t. Woatli.r Bnrtaa.)

PORT SAID. Kgypt W A

young British lieutenant who ar-

rested seven Egyptian commandos
in a raid on an apartment Mon-

day night was kidnaped from a
Port Said street Tuesday by a

strnngarm band.
Lt. Gen. Sir Hugh StockwclL

commander of the British-Frenc-

task force, said he had sum-

moned the local Egyptian gover-

nor. Mohammed Riad. and told
him to get the officer back.

Stockwell said he also had in-

formed Maj. Gen. E. L. M. Burns,
commander of the United Nations

police force, about the kidnaping.
The report cam as Egyptian

informants charged that the ex-

tremist Moslem Brotherhood, out-

lawed by the Egyptian govern-
ment lu-- vears ago. was nlannine
to embarrass President Nasser by
harassing the Rritirhr"ench with-

drawal from this Suez Canal Zone

port.
K.cvpti.m sources said Nasser

in'.ciif's to rush 2. one Egyptian po-

lice here as soon as the British
a rrnnh m, n:if m floefet to)

deal uh the ejo'erreooe.

The board of directors of the
Chamber of Commerce Tuesday
authorized appointment of a com
mittee to work with several areas
n.',t.irf. m riiv limits that have

utility service and other problems
to contend with.

Some individuals and groups who
are interested have asked for the
assistance of the chamber and the
chamber decided to offer the as-

sistance through-- this committee.

The committee will be comprised
of six or eight business and

persons, some of whom
live in outside districts, and it
will have the assistance of Willam
ette university which is making
available its political science de-

partment through Prol Freeman
Hnlmer. and also the colieae ot

law. and any other departmtfltts
if euessary.

T. 5t All obler

T char will tend a lttMe
tt Ton RutlS. who represents

4M t9 Ckf; of Coed)

meal and dumplings won a 125,
010 grand prize and the title of

"Cook of the Year" Tuesday for
Mrs. Ilildreth II. Hatheway of

Santa Barbara, Calif., wife of a
government trappr- -

Sccond prize of 15,000 In the
eighth annual Pillsbury "bakeoff"
went to a junior contestant, Nata-

lie R. Kiggin, farm
girl of Olympia, Wash., for her
original "Hoot-Ow- l Cookies."

Top award in the bride's divi
sion went to .Mrs. Haymonn r
Myers of Milan, III , for "Kasv
rhersy Buns." nn.lrrw.nr1 mil

flavjred wilh American cheese.
She won $3,000 for her recipe.

Top .Qiior prize of $3,000 went
to the youngest contestant in the
recipe and baking contest, Irene
Korrell, seventh grad-t- r

tt Frederick, Md, for her

The kidn:- SMmx
' mdwas report

who Mid eivi'.eoB

ip and haul ttt p8asi

o


